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Executive Summary 

In New Zealand (NZ), aviation plays a crucial role in linking cities, unlocking economic opportunities, 

bringing in foreign capital and enabling exports.  Their effects are more than just the direct supply chains 

of airports themselves.  Airports facilitate economic activity by providing and enabling connections.  

Because of the overall value of these wider, facilitated effects, airports are viewed as important economic 

assets.  The Whangarei Airport is facing some long term development challenges.  Understanding its 

economic role and contribution is important so that any decisions about its future are based on a suitable 

evidence base.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current contribution 

Currently, the airport services around 97,000 passenger every year and historically, passenger numbers 

have grown by around 1.5% every year.  Our modelling suggests that in 2016, the airport added $7.8m in 

Value Added (similar to GDP) to the District economy and this supported 151 jobs in the economy.  These 

effects come from the airport as a business, the business located in proximity to the airport, the passenger 

spend (i.e. tourist spending), airline ticket sales as well as the extra business activity (business travel) that 

the airport facilitates.  However, a portion of the economic impacts of the airport flows out of the district 

to the rest of NZ.  We estimate that in addition to the effects at the district level, some of the impacts flow 

to Northland and the rest of NZ with some $0.5m and $6.7m respectively.   

This is because of the integrated nature of supply chains of both the airport and tourism industry, with the 

rest of the country, especially Auckland.  For example, goods and services used by the local tourism industry 

are ‘imported’ from the rest of the country.  This means that some of the economic effects flow out to the 

wider economy.   

The airport generate a range of economic effects and impacts.  Some of the impacts are associated with 

the airport as a businesses and some arise due to the activity it supports or facilitates.  
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Potential value of future effects 
The airport’s current economic contribution provides a snapshot of its current role but it is important to 

get a sense of its potential value going forward.  The future role is related to passenger numbers and 

growth.  To help develop a picture of the airport’s potential future value, we defined three growth scenarios 

looking forward to 2043.  The scenarios show different growth outlooks using the underlying trend (and 

considering population change), a ‘trend plus’ scenario and a high growth scenario.  These two scenarios 

show the potential economic effects that could arise from the stimulatory effects and a ‘higher growth 

profile’.  Essentially, the underlying assumptions show the effects on growth arising from price changes and 

growth drivers.  The price changes are based on the assumptions that the air service providers (airline) 

adjust their prices to maximise the number of seats filled when (if) they move to a larger aircraft1.   

The scenario analysis suggests that the potential economic impacts (on Whangarei) of the airport is 

estimated at $110m-$228m with the mid-range put around the $173m mark2.   

In addition to the economic impact WRE facilitates, it supports the economic performance of the local and 

regional economy.  By enabling travel, the airport enhances productivity by improving business efficiency 

(day return), expanding the markets of local businesses, contributes towards specialisation and 

independence of location.  Such productivity improvement in firms outside the aviation sector occurs via 

two channels:  through access to wider markets, and increased competition in the home market; both 

driven by improved capital and labour mobility.   

The degree to which airports support growth beyond the airfield can be maximised by strategic planning 

and integrated execution.   

  

                                                           
1 That is the Q300 and the ATR. 
2 The sensitivity is mostly around the discount rate that is used.   
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1 Introduction 
In New Zealand (NZ), aviation plays a crucial role in linking cities together, unlocking economic 

opportunities, bringing in foreign capital and enabling exports.  It provides people with an ability 

to connect with other parts of the country and the world for both leisure and business purposes.  

The Whangarei Airport is facing some long term development challenges.  Understanding its 

economic role and contribution is important so that any decisions about its future are based on a 

suitable evidence base.   

Airports around the world have been shown to play an increasingly important role in the economic life of 

regions and nations with far reaching economic effects.  Their effects are more than just the direct supply 

chains of airports themselves.  Airports facilitate economic activity by providing and enabling connections.  

At the core, these connections are about mobility – moving people (and freight/cargo) between cities, 

thereby allowing business people and entrepreneurs to connect, share ideas, link production processes, 

generate wealth and ultimately lift the standard of living.  

Because of the overall value of these wider, facilitated effects, airports are viewed as important economic 

assets.  Communities around NZ are actively growing and protecting their airports’ ability to add value to 

local economies.  This includes working with airlines to ensure that their technical requirements are met.  

The airports are working with large and small carriers (e.g. AirNZ, Sounds Air, Chathams Air, Sunair Aviation 

to name a few).  

In this report, we examine Whangarei Airport’s economic role and contribution in the context of Whangarei 

District and Northland Region3.  It is our understanding that this information will be used as part of a wider 

assessment of location options for the airport.  This work provides an important baseline that will be used 

to assess and compare alternative locations (as part of future assessments).   

1.1 Project Aim and Process 
The project aim is to describe Whangarei Airport’s economic role and contribution to Whangarei and 

Northland using economic metrics such as Value Added (similar economic measure to GDP) and 

employment.  The economic role, as defined for this study, includes the direct effects as well as the airport’s 

facilitated economic effects.  The analysis includes the following parts: 

 The airport as a business entity, 

 The businesses that are located close to the airport focusing specifically on those that are located 

there because of the services that the airport is providing (i.e. the business are located in the 

airport environs due to the airport’s presence), 

 The passenger (PAX) effects.  This is the VA effects associated with travellers’ spending, both leisure 

(inbound) and business travel (outbound).   

Freight is also moved by the airlines and this service also has an economic value.  However, severe data 

limitations restrict our ability to include this aspect in our assessment.  While freight will add value to the 

                                                           
3 For completeness, we also comment on the flow-one effects at the national level. 
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airports’ role, it is expected that this addition will be relatively small when compared against the value of 

the PAX services.   

The approach following in this study is consistent with other airport related studies (global and NZ) that 

have been undertaken for: 

 International Air Transport Association (IATA),  

 Airports Council International (ACI), 

 New Zealand Airports Association (NZAA), 

 New Zealand Ministry of Transport (MoT), 

 Auckland International Airport Limited (AIAL), 

 Queenstown International Airport (QIAL). 

In terms of project process, the analysis was undertaken using a staged approach, with the main stages 

being:  

 Data and information gathering, 

 Model development and testing, 

 Defining the airport’s interactions and interaction parameters, and 

 Analysis of the effects and sensitivity testing. 

The assessment includes the total effect, i.e. it includes the ‘initial value’ as well as the flow-on effects.  

These flow on effects have been estimated using the Whangarei Multi-Regional Input-Output (MRIO) 

Model.  The IO tables were derived from the latest Supply-Use Tables and updated, using recent 

information releases.  Importantly, the model captures economic interdependencies between sectors, 

regions and final demand categories using a set of linear equations.  Appendix 1 highlights the limitations 

of IO models.  The contribution of an industry to an economy is not limited to the value it creates directly.  

An increase in final demand for an industry’s goods or services flows through the whole economy, causing 

increases in output beyond the initial change in demand.  In this analysis, we estimate the total effects, 

which is the sum of the ‘direct’, ‘indirect’ and ‘induced’ effects.  These effects are:  

 The ‘direct and indirect effects’ – this refers to the shift in economic activity that is needed to 

produce the goods and services to meet the ‘new’ final demand.  Put differently, when an economic 

shock occurs, the economy responds by firstly increasing (or decreasing) activities that supply the 

goods and services needed to address the shock.  Next, all firms supplying those firms responding 

to the shock (as well as the next rounds of supply chain changes), adjust their outputs to meet the 

new demand (i.e. the indirect shock).   

 The ‘total effects’ reflects the ‘direct’, ‘indirect’ and ‘induced’ effects.  As firms respond (direct and 

indirect effects outlined above) they employ additional (or reduce) staff and pay them for their 

labour.  This leads to a lift (or decrease) in salary and wage payments to the household sector.  As 

households spend and consume their earnings, another round of effects is created.  This is the 

induced effects.   
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With reference to spatial structure, the analysis focused on the economic relationships between three 

regions: 

 Whangarei District, 

 Rest of Northland, and 

 Rest of New Zealand. 

Tracing the flow of goods and services through these economies, enables us to estimate the potential role 

and contribution of Whangarei Airport.  The current situation (i.e. a basic business as usual outlook), can 

then be used to estimate the potential effects of the airport in the context of the local economy.  Of course, 

this BAU profile forms a measure against which an increase (or decrease) in the level of service can be 

assessed.  For example, if a new air service is introduced, the net lift in economic benefits (measured against 

the BAU) can then be interpreted as the economic gain of the new service.  Similarly, if a service is lost, 

then the economic effects (cost) of the net reduction can be estimated.  While many businesses rely on air 

transport, losing a key airline (e.g. AirNZ) would not necessarily lead to wholesale business closures (or 

relocation).  This is because another airline might step in to fill the gap (as has happened when AirNZ 

cancelled their Whakatane services).   

 

1.2 Information, Data and Sources 
A range of information and data sources were consulted during this project.  The main ones included: 

 International Air Transport Association (IATA), 

 Sabre GDD©, 

 Ministry for Business, Innovation and Employment, 

 Statistics New Zealand: 

o International Visitor Survey, 

o Domestic Travel Survey, 

o Regional Tourism Estimates, 

o Census, 

o Business Demography Survey, 

o Annual Enterprise Survey, and 

o Supply and Use Tables. 

 Information received from Whangarei Airport and Whangarei District Council. 

In addition, M.E received information from AirNZ around the Whangarei market, the passenger numbers 

and freight.  This information is subject to a non-disclosure agreement between M.E and AirNZ.  Instead of 

using the AirNZ information, we have relied on the IATA and Sabre GDD© information, suggesting that we 

used the AirNZ information to verify the overall scale of information and some of our assumptions.  Using 

the AirNZ information (with the NDA restrictions) would have meant that this report would have had to be 

heavily redacted, limiting its usefulness.   
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1.3 Limitations 
As with all modelling, a number of assumptions underpin this study.  Changing these assumptions (scale 

and direct) will affect the results.  In terms of caveats and limitations, it is important to note that we 

assumed that the information we received from the likes of WDC and WRE are accurate (specifically the 

airport passenger figures and financial information).  We did not audit this information and we have 

assumed that it is accurate, complete and the most recent information.  Similarly, this analysis relies on the 

airport’s passenger forecasts (overall growth rate).  We understand that this growth rate shows the historic 

growth rate.  It is not necessarily based on a specific, forward-looking methodology or any shift in the fleet 

(change of aircraft).    

Our modelling is informed by the current aircraft fleet (i.e. it forms an upper capacity limit).  Changing the 

fleet’s capacity (adding more flights with the current aircraft size, or providing more capacity with fewer 

flights by using a larger plane) would change the total potential passenger movements, in turn affecting 

total passenger movements and the economic role.  Our assessment is based on the ‘current’ situation and 

we do not model alternative situations (fleet configurations or growth profiles or the golf resort at 

Carrington Peninsula).   

The economic effects are modelled using M.E’s proprietary economic impact model.  In this case, we use 

an Input-Output economic model to estimate the direct, indirect and induced effects.  As already 

mentioned, Appendix 1:  Limitations of IO Modelling 

One of Input-Output modelling’s strong points is that the results it returns provides are easy to interpret.  

Similarly, IO models are easy to use and cost effective to develop.  However, IO analysis is not without 

limitations, despite being widely applied in New Zealand and around the world.  The most common 

limitations relate to the historical nature of IO Tables.  We use IO tables derived from recent Supply and 

Use Tables.  Therefore, they may not accurately reflect the current sectoral relationships in the economy.   

With reference the IO modelling in general, a key assumption is that input structures of all industries 

(technical relationships) are fixed.  In the real world, however, technical relationships will change over time.  

These changes are driven by new technologies, relative price shifts, product substitutions and the 

emergence of new industries.  For this reason IO analysis is generally regarded as suitable for short-run 

analysis, where economic systems are unlikely to change greatly from the initial snapshot of data used to 

generate the base IO tables.  In addition to the ‘fixed structure’ assumption, other important assumptions 

(and limitations) of IO models are:   

 Constant return to scale:  This means that the same quantity of inputs is needed per unit of output, 

regardless of the level of production.  In other words, if output increases by 10 per cent, input 

requirements will also increase by 10 per cent. 

 

 No supply constraints:  IO assumes there are no restrictions to inputs requirements and assumes 

there is enough to produce unlimited products. 

 

 The model is static:  No price changes are built in meaning that dynamic feedbacks between price 

and quantity (e.g. substitution between labour and capital) are not captured. 

The following indicators are used to measure economic impact:  
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 Value added measures all payments to factors of production (land, labour and capital), and 

excludes all purchases of intermediate inputs.  It broadly equates with gross domestic product 

(GDP) as a measure of economic activity on the national level, and gross regional product on the 

regional level.   

 

 Employment is measured in Modified Employee Count years (MECs).  This is the number of full-

time and part-time employees as well as working proprietors on an annual basis.  This provides a 

measure of the labour demand associated with the estimate level of economic activity.  Note that 

additional MEC-years do not necessarily require that additional persons be actually employed.  It 

may mean existing employees or proprietors work longer hours to complete the additional work. 
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Appendix 2 highlights some key limitations of IO modelling.   

Whangarei Airport (WRE) hosts general aviation activities but the overall scale is relatively small.  These 

activities are included in the assessment under the ‘airport environs’ category.  There could be some growth 

in this sector as development initiatives (e.g. Carrington Golf Resort) take hold.  These types of initiatives 

are associated with the wider economy.  Normally, the economic contribution of such activities are 

captured under the facilitated effects (of PAX).  However, in light of the uncertainty around the timing and 

scale of these developments, they are excluded from this analysis.  If developments such as Carrington is 

included in the assessment, then the effects are likely to be greater.   

As already mentioned, there is a real gap in terms of cargo (value and type) moving through the airport so 

the potential effects associated with cargo movements are not included in this assessment.  This gap is not 

unique to WRE and is a situation found at many of NZ’s airports.  

It is important to note that this is not a cost benefit analysis and further, the economic impacts (GDP effects) 

outlined in this report should not be treated as benefits – impacts are not benefits.  For example, GDP 

includes salaries and wages which are a cost to businesses.  However, if can be argued that the salaries and 

wages (paid to households) is a benefit.   

1.4 Report Structure 
The report is structured as follows: 

 Section 2 describes the nature of WRE’s contribution by highlighting the different types of effects 

associated with the airport.  Some basic facts and figures are presented in this section to provide 

a context.   

 Section 3 provides the results.  It presents the direct and facilitated economic effects of the airport 

using Value Added (similar measure to GDP) and employment.  This section starts off reporting on 

the current economic value of the airport.  It then examines the current economic value of WRE’s 

operations and the activities it enables, over the next 27 years.  The section concludes with a 

commentary around the effects that could be expected if the level of service changes.   
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2 Context and basic figures 
 

Regional airports play an important role in their local economies.  Apart from the direct economic impact 

arising from their operations, airports facilitate a range of other activities.  This section describes these 

effects and puts WRE’s contribution into context by highlighting the different types of effects associated 

with the airport.  This section identifies and describes the first round effects of the airport.  These effects 

are presented using the following outline: 

 The airport as a business, 

 The airport environs, and 

 The passenger (PAX) movements. 

Each area is discussed separately.   

Figure 2.1 - Economic Contribution per Component 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1 The Airport as a business 
Whangarei District Airport (WRE) is a domestic airport situated at Handforth Street on the Onerahi 

peninsula, around 9km from the CBD.  It is used for both private and commercial flights and accommodates 

daily scheduled flights4 by Air New Zealand (AirNZ) as well as small (regional) airlines and occasional flights 

by smaller operators (i.e. general aviation).  There are also training facilities, a heliport and private hangars 

and buildings.  

                                                           
4 Monday to Friday: four inbound and four outbound flights (AKL-WRE-AKL); Saturday and Sunday: three inbound and three 

outbound flights (AKL-WRE-AKL). 
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Ownership and operation of WRE is currently undertaken as a joint venture between the New Zealand 

Government and Whangarei District Council (WDC).  Council’s part is delivered through a Council 

Controlled Organisation5 and a contract for service.  This covers the provision, maintenance, and operation 

of the land and facilities, including the runway and terminal buildings.  WDC owns the terminal facilities, 

the runways are in joint ownership (50% WDC and 50% Crown) and the Crown retains ultimate ownership 

of the underlying land.  The day-to-day operational activities of the airport are managed by way of a 

management contract with a contractor. 

Airports are businesses operating within their local economies and their spending creates demand for 

goods and services.  WRE, although relatively small, supports economic activity in both the local and the 

wider economy by its business expenditure.  To estimate WRE’s effects (As a business) we used budgeted 

financial information (as supplied by WDC) and mapped the expenditure to economic sectors.   

Maintenance of physical assets (e.g. grounds, runway, etc.) makes up the largest share (43%) of WRE’s 

expenditure.  The day-to-day operational activities of the airport are managed by way of a management 

contract with a contractor (currently Northland Aviation Limited) under the guidance of WDC.  This 

contractual arrangement accounts for the second largest portion (27%) of the airport’s operational 

expenses.  Administrative and business services also accounts for a tenth (13%) of expenditure.  Table 2.1 

shows the breakdown. 

 

Table 2.1 - Sectoral Expenditure (Budgeted) 

Sector $ % of Expenditure 

Maintenance of buildings and grounds6 167,000 43% 

Management (contract) 105,000 27% 

Business services  33,300 13% 

Other (incl. utilities, insurance, etc.) 86,750 18% 
Source: WDC information (Rounded) 

 

In total, the airport spends $390,000 on an annual basis.  This creates demand for other services throughout 

the local and regional economies.   

 

2.2 Airport environs 
Firms seek to locate close to airports for a variety of reasons and firms can be classified based on the 

relationship with the airport.  Some businesses tend to co-locate with airports because of their association 

with aviation, e.g. sky diving operators, crop dusting services, etc.  Other firms rely on air transport or access 

to air transport infrastructure, e.g. postal services, courier services, etc.  There are also businesses that 

locate near the airport because the area is (could be) a business location and not because they have any 

association with the airport.  These firms do not have a direct need to be located close to air transportation 

                                                           
5 Council-controlled organisations (CCOs) are organisations in which the council controls 50 per cent or more of the votes or has 

the right to appoint 50 per cent (or more) of directors or trustees.  
6 Includes maintenance of grounds, runway, lighting, cleaning, air conditioning and security expenses. 
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activities, and some might even have been located in the area prior to there being an airport, e.g. a fruit 

orchard.   

Clearly, the airport environs relate to the area in close proximity to the airport.  The area surrounding WRE 

is mainly a residential area with schools, supermarkets and other retail operators scattered through the 

environs – activities which aren’t directly related to the airport.  The main sectors of airport related 

employment7 in the environs are: 

 Aircraft manufacturing and repair services, 

 Transport equipment manufacturing, 

 Air and space transport, 

 Other agriculture and fishing support services, 

 Educational support services / adult, community and other education, and 

 Road transport. 

The size of the economic activity (and therefore the values) were estimated by translating employment 

figures into economic activity (i.e. Gross Output and VA). 

Importantly, not all of the employment in the environs is related to airport and we have only accounted for 

those activities that are airport related.  Based on our assessment of the airport environs, showed the 

following attributes:  

 In 2016 around 420 people were employed in the wider area surrounding the airport.  Around 10% 

of this employment was related to airport activity, i.e. 40 MECs.   

 The Gross Output (GO) produced by employees engaged in airport related activities in the environs, 

is around $9.4 million per annum. 

 The Value Added (VA) generated by employees engaged in airport related activities in the environs, 

is around $2.8 million. 

This information is used to estimate the flow on economic value of the airport (Section 3).   

2.3 PAX movements 
An important characteristic of airports is that they can influence economic activities in a wide range of 

businesses, covering an area that is substantially wider than the airport itself.  Airport infrastructure unlocks 

and supports connections, which moves freight and people between cities.  These connections provide the 

mobility enabling interactions between businesses, individuals, cultures and communities.  In turn, these 

connections and interactions have value (economic, social and cultural).  These activities, often called 

‘facilitated effects’, form an important component of the overall impact8.   

A number of studies have highlighted the importance of the facilitated effects associated with air travel – 

the economic effects that arise due to people and business using fast and convenient air transport services.  

                                                           
7 These were identified by reviewing NZ commercial airports and the type of activities that are found in the airport surrounds.   
8 Some economists hold the view that it is incorrect to include the facilitated effects of airports (e.g. Economic Impact of POAL, Covec, 2008).  Our 
understanding of economies and economic activity, is that airports and ports exist for a reason, and it is not appropriate to ignore their significance 
to other sectors within the economy.  For many sectors, the availability of transport infrastructure – airport or seaport – is critical to some or all of 
their business activity, enabling trade with other regions or other countries.  Without the transport infrastructure, some trade and economic activity 
would not have taken place, and the overall economic effects would be significantly understated. 
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Air services reduce the effects of distance and allow local businesses to extend the reach of their offer, 

thereby increasing the size of the market that they can service.  

The economic impacts associated with domestic and international connections flowing through WRE are 

important – the two markets have different spending profiles and economic effects.  While WRE does not 

generate these impacts directly, it enables the connection, so therefore, it facilitates the economic activity 

in the wider economy; in that way, it makes an economic contribution.  These facilitated effects include the 

effects associated with: 

 Spending linked to international tourists, 

 Spending associated with domestic tourists, and 

 Business travel as well as travel agent activities.   

Estimating the spending associated with these categories requires a breakdown of passenger movements 

by type.  Total passenger movements were obtained from communication with WRE (and checked against 

Air New Zealand information), and a profile was developed using available information (specifically Sabre 

GDD and IATA) covering features such as: 

 Origin and destination, 

 Nature of movement (domestic vs. international)9, and 

 Purpose of visit (Holiday, VFR10, Business or Other). 

Similar to previous studies into the economic effects of airports11, we used official information12 to develop 

the visitor profile.  We used information from the Outbound Travel by New Zealand Residents (2009) report 

by the (then) Ministry of Tourism to provide further detail.  The key points from the spending profile 

include:   

 With reference to the economic effects associated with tourism spending associated with domestic 

and international travellers.  WRE plays an important role in connecting international travellers 

with Whangarei and Northland (inbound and outbound).  Travellers spend money during their 

travels.  Some expenditure occurs before the tourist leaves his/her origin but a large proportion is 

spent at the destination.  This expenditure drives the economic effects of tourism.   

 

Inbound passengers travelling through WRE spend around $3.5m on goods and services (annually).  

A large portion of the total spend is attributed to international visitors, despite the annual domestic 

visitor numbers being nearly twice as high as the international visitors.  It is not unexpected though, 

since average international tourist spend is higher than domestic tourist spend.  

 

 With reference to business travel, the following logic applies:  A businessperson will only undertake 

(invest in) business travel if he/she expects a positive return on that investment.  The return from 

business travel was calculated by estimating the ‘total trip spending’ and applying a ‘return on 

investment ratio’ to estimate the ‘gain’ associated with the flight.  Both domestic and international 

trips have been modelled.  It is estimated that ±10% of international business travellers moving 

                                                           
9 See Appendix 4 
10 Visiting Friends and Relatives. 
11 New Zealand Airports, 2013; Hawkes Bay Airport, 2014; Whakatane Airport, 2014; Queenstown Airport 2014. 
12 As mentioned in Section 1. 
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through WRE are locals (reside locally), while 8% of domestic business travellers moving through 

WRE are locals.  We assumed that all of the business travellers moving through the airport will 

return through WRE, i.e. buying return tickets.     

 

The expected rate of return13 sought is dependent on many variables such as the industry within 

which the firm operates, the firm’s risk profile and the opportunity involved.  In this study, we used 

a required rate of return of 10.8 per cent14.  This is similar to the rate used in earlier studies.   

 

 Lastly, the connections (passenger movements) facilitate the economic effect associated with 

travel ticket purchases.  Travel agents charge a margin15 on top of the standard fare.  This margin 

covers the travel agent’s business expenses, including operating expenses, rent, salaries and 

wages, utilities and operating surplus.  The travel agent’s business generates separately identifiable 

impacts.  Total ticket sales (all fares) have been derived using weighted average flight prices (based 

on total movements between city pairs) for both domestic and international movements, and the 

assumption made that 80% of outbound flights are return flights.  The sales were apportioned to 

online sales (Online Travel Agencies and Supplier Websites)16 and local travel agents.  The 

proportions were based on a literature search.  It is estimated that the margin collected by local 

travel agencies are in the region of $150,000 per annum.  This flows through the Whangarei 

economy, creating a separate round of economic impacts and generating VA and employment.  

The margin collected by Online Travel Agencies and Supplier Websites17 are assumed to impact the 

‘Rest of NZ’ economy, i.e. flowing out of the Whangarei district to Auckland. 

Using the basic figures outlined above, the economic contribution of the airport is presented in the next 

section.  

  

                                                           
13 This is inclusive of all travel costs, expenditure and the expected return.  
14 Based on the Annual Enterprise Survey (the most recent release is provisional). 
15 Generally assumed to be 4%. 
16 We allocated the online ticket sales to the Rest of New Zealand pointing to the fact that the associated money flows out of the local economy 

but stays within NZ. 
17 Air New Zealand in the case of WRE. 
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3 Economic Contribution 
The preceding section outlined the mechanism through which the airport contributes to the district 

economy.  This section summarises the airport’s contribution for each of the main areas discussed above.  

This forms a baseline against which changes to the airport’s level of service (and that of the airlines servicing 

the area) can be assessed.  The assessment focuses on Whangarei District and the Rest of Northland region.  

The effects flowing to the rest of NZ are not covered but we comment on these flow on effects where 

relevant.   

In terms of indicators, we report Value Added (VA)18, and Employment (MECs).  VA is the principal measure 

of economic activity19, and it includes the total value of production less the cost of intermediate inputs.  

Employment impacts are measured using Modified Employee Counts20.   

The airport’s contribution is presented in 2016 $-terms meaning that the effects of inflation have been 

removed.  While the analysis shows the effects over the next 10 years, it is not appropriate to simply add 

the total over the 10 years so therefore we used Discounted Cash Flow Analysis (NPV analysis) to reflect 

the ‘value’ of future contributions in ‘today’s terms’.  This is done using different discount21 rates.   

3.1 Current Economic value of WRE 
Table 3.1 shows WRE’s economic contribution for each area and Figure 3.1 show the relative contribution 

over time.  WRE’s operations (airport as a business) generate direct demand in the local economy by their 

expenditure on goods and services.  This flows through the economy generating some $0.2m VA in the 

Whangarei economy that supports 5 MECs annually, across the local economy.   

The airport environs generate economic activity that results in around $3.8m in VA across the entire 

economy and another $0.3m in the rest of Northland.  Of the airport environs’ contribution, a large share 

(54%) stays within the local economy (including Northland) with the balance flowing to the rest of NZ.  This 

shows the integrated nature of the supply chains with Auckland and Wellington.  The airport environs 

include other aviation sector activities.  If these activities are excluded, then the value of the airport 

environs drops down to $1.7m VA (per year).  Clearly, the aviation related aspect is important.  The activity 

associated with the environs supports 57 jobs in Whangarei and 6 in the rest of Northland.   

                                                           
18 VA is similar to GDP. 
19 When compared against Gross Output.  Importantly, VA has constraints as it does not include environmental aspects.  VA focuses on the 
economic production system. 
20 The MEC is an indicator which captures both employees and working proprietors.  M.E calculates MECs based on Statistics New Zealand estimates 
of employee counts (ECs) and working proprietors (WPs).  An MEC is a measure or employment and consists of both ‘Employee count’ and working 
proprietors.  .  The Employee Count (EC) is a head count of all salary and wage earners for the reference period.  This is mostly employees but can 
include a small number of working proprietors (who pay themselves a salary or wage).  The employee count is mainly sourced from the Inland 
Revenue Department's Employer Monthly Schedule although there are some enterprises whose employee count is collected by Statistics New 
Zealand surveys.  A working proprietor is either a sole proprietor or partner who is actively engaged in a business or a shareholder in a limited 
liability company actively engaged in its management and classified by the respondent as a working proprietor consistently across survey periods 

21 2%, 4% and 6% 
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Table 3.1: Economic Contribution of Whangarei Airport (2016) 

2016 Values 
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Whangarei District VA (NZ$2016m) 0.2 3.8 0.7 0.1 3 7.8 

Employment (MECs) 4 57 21 3 67 152 

Rest of Northland VA (NZ$2016m) 0.01 0.3 0.1 0 0.2 0.61 

Employment (MECs) 0.3 6 2 0.2 4 13 

Rest of New Zealand VA (NZ$2016m) 0.1 3.4 1 0.3 1.9 6.7 

Employment (MECs) 2 52 17 7 30 108 

Total 
VA (NZ$2016m) 0.3 7.5 1.8 0.4 5.1 15.1 

Employment (MECs) 6 115 40 10 101 273 

Source:  M.E Calculations (rounded) 

 

 

Figure 3.1:  Estimated value add (Whangarei) associated with the facilitated effects (Annual) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following airport environs, and the economic activity it supports, business travel is one of the larger 

economic effects of the airport, with an estimated contribution of $3.0m (per year).  Business travel 

supports 67 jobs – that is the number of jobs supported by the activity that is associated with (and enabled 

by) the air connections.  It is also inclusive of domestic and international (outbound) business travel.   
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Visitor travel (inbound) is a relatively small part of the overall economic contribution.  This is more a 

function of the small size of the inbound travel market (travelling by plane) than it is a reflection on the 

District and region’s visitor market.  At an aggregate level (summing all passenger movements and 

associated effects) the connections enabled by the airport, generates some $3.9m of VA in the Whangarei 

economy and a further $0.3m in the rest of Northland.  This is on par with the value of the airport environs 

but the direct visitor spending related VA is estimated at some $0.7m.  The economic effect of PAX spend 

(visitor spend) is distributed equally across Whangarei and the Rest of New Zealand-region.  This likely 

points to tourism supply chains e.g. goods and services used by the local tourism industry but ‘imported’ 

from the rest of the country.  The distribution of tourism related employment impacts is similar to VA – 

around 21 jobs supported in Whangarei, and 17 in the Rest of New Zealand annually, as a result of 

passenger spend facilitated by WRE.   

Ticket sales generate a portion of effects in the rest of the NZ reflecting the increasing use of online ticket 

sales through the service provider, as well as Online Travel Agencies (OTAs).  In the NZ case most of these 

transactions are recorded in the main economic centres (Wellington, Christchurch and Auckland), i.e. ‘Rest 

of New Zealand region’.  As part of local ticket sales, local travel agents are able to charge a margin for their 

services.  These transactions flow through the local economy to generate some $0.1m VA in the region 

(Whangarei and the Rest of Northland combined), supporting around 3 jobs.  In total (across NZ), the 

airport’s economic contribution (including the facilitated and flow on implications) are estimated at 

$15.1m, supporting around 273 jobs. 

3.2 Current Value of Future Effects 
WRE is a going concern and it is expected that it will continue to trade in the near future.  Using Discounted 

Cash Flow (DCF) analysis and expressing the value of future impacts in current terms provides a way to 

show the underlying value of the airport to the local economy.  Using the different discount rates, suggests 

that the airport contributes (directly and facilitated) between $65.1m and $80.3m to the Whangarei 

economy (over 10 years).  However, this timeframe is relatively short given the life span of an airport but 

it aligns with the potential growth capacity of the current fleet. 

Generally, the longer the timeframe being assessed, the greater the NPV will be, so selecting an appropriate 

timeframe is important when assessing the economic effects of alternative options.  The 10-year period is 

relatively short meaning that the airport’s economic contribution could be higher.  For example, the 

Wellington International Airport runway extension economic assessment looked out to 2059/60 (from 

2015/6) – 45 years. 

If the 10 year period is extended to 2043 (to reflect a 27 year period)22, then the potential effects are 

expected to be larger.  Keep in mind that the longer the timeframe, the more uncertain the outcomes so 

therefore, we use a number of scenarios to show the range – instead of one single figure.  The scenarios 

reflect different growth assumptions and these are defined below.   

 

                                                           
22 This period aligns with SNZ population projections, i.e. 2043. 
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3.2.1 Trend growth 

Under this scenario, it is assumed that passenger numbers grow at a constant rate between 2017 and 2043 

years, similar to historical growth, 1.5%23 over the short term before trending towards a profile that broadly 

matches the underlying change in population growth.  Passenger numbers are expected to grow to 123,000 

PAX per annum in 2043 under this scenario. 

3.2.2 ‘Trend Plus’ Growth 

This scenario uses the trend growth as a starting point but it adds to the growth rate to reflect airlines’ 

response to maximising revenue yields on a route (i.e. carrying as many passengers as possible at the 

maximum fare).  Possible strategies to increase capacity include: 

 Lowering prices, 

 Scheduling extra flights,  

 Switching to a larger aircraft, or 

 A combination. 

Scheduling extra flights is complicated, since the overall network timetable is affected, i.e. connections with 

national and international flights is affected when regional timetables are changed.  Ineffective scheduling 

and having idle capacity (aircraft sitting on the apron and not transporting passengers) affects the bottom 

line and profitability. 

On the other hand, switching to a larger aircraft holds several benefits, including lower cost per seat.  The 

cost of operating aircraft varies greatly depending on the type of plane.  Expressing operating cost in terms 

of seats ($/seat), makes it possible to identify the relative cost competitiveness of different aircraft.  

Comparing the operating costs of a Q300 with an ATR-72 reveals that while the overall operating cost24 (in 

absolute terms) is higher for the ATR-72, the cost per seat is lower.  The cost/seat/block hour for the ATR 

is estimated at $78-85 compared to $90-10025 for the Q300.  The lower cost per seat characteristics mean 

that airlines would be in a better position to reduce fares when attempting to develop total passenger 

demand on the route (to overcome resistance to scheduling changes).  Further, the large planes are more 

fuel-efficient (per seat kilometre) meaning that the airline(s) will have a greater incentive to maximise 

revenue by filling seats.  In addition, this will also reduce their exposure to commodity price volatility (but 

this is a minor issue.   

For this scenario, the maximum load factor of 0.9 was set, and assumed that the operator switches to the 

ATR-72 once this load factor is achieved (instead of schedule more flights using the current aircraft).  Under 

all scenarios, this occurs around 2025.  To stimulate demand and fill the extra seats, the carrier uses pricing.  

In economic terms, a lower price is expected to translate into higher demand and this is expected to be the 

case in this scenario.  In other words, this scenario suggests that the PAX growth rate would be higher than 

the current levels because of a stimulatory effect arising from lower prices.  International studies26 estimate 

the elasticity of demand for air travel at between -0.9 and -2.0.  Using the -0.9 elasticity as example, this 

                                                           
23 Based on information supplied by WRE. 
24 In block hour terms and reflecting the variable costs.  
25 Future Domestic Air Network Analysis (Stage 1) prepared for NZAA and MoT by Market Economics Ltd. and Astral Aviation 

Consultants, 2016 
26 Air Travel Demand, IATA, April 2008.  The mentioned elasticities are for the regional and short haul routes. 
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means that 1% drop in price would result in a 0.9% increase in PAX.  We do not know by how much the 

airlines would adjust their prices to maximise revenue yields but we assume that they will reduce prices to 

maximise profitability.  For this scenario, we use the same growth rate as the low scenario and added a 

stimulatory impact associated with a 1% decrease in prices and applied the elasticity (lifting the demand by 

1.4%).  Under this approach the passenger demand is expected to add around 1,500 additional PAX (per 

year). 

3.2.3 High Growth 

Similar to the ‘Trend Plus’ scenario, it is expected that when the current service reaches around 90% 

capacity, the operator will switch to the larger ATR-72 aircraft.  However, this scenario reflects a more 

aggressive growth pattern, including: 

 Increased demand (+0.9%), as a result of the decrease in price (-1%), as well as an allowance for 

the uncertainty around the airlines’ price response (to fill seats). 

 An allowance to capture additional passenger growth associated with higher population growth, 

tourism growth opportunities in the wider Northland region e.g. the proposed Carrington Resort 

and shifts in the port activity e.g. continued growth of Refining NZ27 and Marsden Point.   

 

Key outcomes for the different scenarios are discussed below. 

3.2.4 Key findings 

The estimated economic impacts associated with the scenarios are showing below in Figure 3.2.  The figure 

shows the annual economic contribution in VA to the Whangarei economy.  The key driver for the economic 

impact is passenger movements (this is a function of how the scenarios were designed).  Until 2025 PAX 

grow at a similar rate, which is when the service reaches 90% capacity, thereafter different growth rates 

are applied to show the stimulatory effects, relative to the trend growth.   

Figure 3.2 – VA Impacts under the 3 Scenarios 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
27  Previously New Zealand Refining Company (located at Marsden Point) 
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Table 3.2 shows WRE’s economic contribution, specifically Value Added, out to 2043.  The table shows the 

values in NPV terms.   

Table 3.2 - Economic Contribution of Whangarei Airport (2017-2043) 

Value Added NPV @ 2% NPV @ 4% NPV @ 6% 
Whangarei District NZ$2016m 225.5 – 228.0 172.8 – 174.3 109.8 – 110.4 

Rest of Northland NZ$2016m 15.6 – 15.7 11.9 – 12.0 7.58 – 7.62 

Rest of New Zealand NZ$2016m 194.1 – 196.2 148.7 – 150.0 94.5 – 95.0 

Total NZ$2016m 435.2-439.9 333.4-336.3 211.88-213.02 

Appendix 5 provides a more detailed account of the impacts.   

 

The main observations about the different impacts and scenario are summarised below (note: the NPV 

figures are for the 2017-2043 period and the employment figures are for only one year)28.   

 The NPV of the economic impact that is expected from the WRE’s operations (airport as a business), 

is estimated between $5.1m and $5.2m in the local economy, and a further $0.3m in the rest of 

Northland.  

 In terms of employment, the airport as a business is estimate to support around 5 jobs (per year) 

in Whangarei (2017) increasing marginally to around 6 jobs by 2043.  

 The airport environs generate economic activity that results in between $82.4m and $83.4m of VA 

across the Whangarei economy and another $5.6m-$5.7m in the rest of Northland.  Of the airport 

environs’ contribution, a large share (54%) stays within the local economy (including Northland) 

with the balance flowing to the rest of NZ.  This shows the integrated nature of the supply chains 

with Auckland and Wellington.  The airport environs include other aviation sector activities.  

 In terms of the employment effects associated with the airport environs, between 72 and 75 jobs29 

are supported in Whangarei by the economic activity (and the supply chains) associated with this 

component.   

 The VA generated from passenger spend (tourism) facilitated by WRE, equates to between $16.4m 

and $16.7m in Whangarei District (2017-2043).  Nearly $2m is also generated in the rest of 

Northland over this period.  However, the largest effect is felt outside of Northland, in the Rest of 

New Zealand-region, i.e. $22.4m-$22.7m.  This reflects the underlying features of the local 

economy insofar as tourism’s supply chains.  A portion of inputs used by the local businesses are 

‘imported’ from Auckland, the rest of NZ and overseas.  Therefore, a large share of the economic 

impacts flow out of the district.   

 In 2017, the passenger spend (visitors) and the associated supply chains, supported 20 jobs in the 

Whangarei economy, growing to between 27 and 28 in 2043.  For the wider region (Rest of 

                                                           
28  NPV at 4% discount rate. 
29 This is in 2043.  
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Northland) the visitor spend supports around 17 jobs and this is expected to grow to 30% to 22 

and 23 by 2043.  

 The VA associated with ticket purchases, is quite small, generating some $2.4m VA in Whangarei, 

and around $200,000 in the rest of Northland.  The margin collected by Online Travel Agencies and 

Supplier Websites are assumed to mostly impact the ‘Rest of NZ’ economy, i.e. flowing out of the 

district to Auckland/Wellington, generating $7.7m (VA) in the rest of the country.   

 On an annual basis, ticket sales are estimated to support around 4 jobs in the local economy and 9 

jobs in the ‘Rest of New Zealand’ region, by 2043. 

 Business travel generates the second largest share (38%) of total VA for the local economy, 

equating to between $66.4m and $66.6m VA in the Whangarei economy, 2017-2043.  The VA 

generated by business travel for the rest of Northland equates to around $4m over the same 

period.   

 In 2017, an estimated 66 jobs are supported in Whangarei through the economic activity created 

by business travel.  This number is expected to grow to between 86 and 89 jobs by 2043 in 

Whangarei and 5-6 jobs in the rest of Northland.   

The scenario analysis suggests that by using a longer timeframe of the NPV analysis and by including some 

stimulatory effects, the airport’s economic contribution (to the District), is estimated at between $136m-

$228m with the mid-range estimated at $173m-$174m. 

 

3.2.5 Changes in the level of service 

Understanding the long term economic contribution of the airport needs to be done in a way that reflects 

the airlines’ medium to long term intentions.  If airlines’ aviation requirements needs are not met and they 

change the level of service that they are providing, then the airport’s economic contribution would change.   

A 2016 report for the Ministry of Transport30 identified the main factors driving the domestic air network.  

The main aspects affecting demand for service related to the size of the market and the cost of using air 

transport (relative to other transport modes).  With reference to the supply of air services, the ability, and 

willingness, of airlines to service markets and provide point-to-point services at specific pricing points, also 

influence the domestic air transport network.  In other words, airlines are unlikely to service a route (city-

pair) if the combination of (1) the size of demand and (2) the type of aircraft that it can use is uneconomical.  

AirNZ’s phasing out of the B-1900s is an example of how an airline would respond to cost pressures.  Airlines 

are actively managing their costs and this includes the aircraft platforms that they are using.  If a particular 

aircraft platform becomes uneconomical (due to age, utilisation or technology) then that platform is likely 

to be replaced with another aircraft type.  At the extreme, the route could be removed (i.e. not serviced).  

This was the case with some routes during AirNZ’s recent route rationalisation.  

If a route is ‘lost’ and there are no alternative means to connect passengers to the origin and destination, 

then the economic benefits would not accrue.  The size of the ‘economic loss’ is influenced by what portion 

of the service is ‘replaced’ or taken up by another airline.  For example, if AirNZ ceases to operate flights 

between Auckland and Whangarei as a result of WRE not having the ability to accommodate larger planes, 

it is unlikely that all of the airport’s economic effects would be lost.  In similar cases where a key operator 

                                                           
30 Prepared by Market Economic and Astral Aviation Consultants.  Future Domestic Air Network.   
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ceased flights on the route, another provider has stepped in and provided the service.  It can therefore be 

expected that if AirNZ withdrew its AKL-WRE service, another airline, e.g. Air Chathams, SunAir or JetStar, 

would take up the opportunity to service the route.  However, this is still likely to be a net reduction in the 

net benefits.   

If the airport closes (worst case scenario) because AirNZ ceases31 to fly to WRE, then it is not only the effects 

of the passenger movements that are lost but the other values are then also lost (i.e. the airport environs 

and the business travel).  In addition to the lost economic value, there will be other costs on local businesses 

and households.  These come from changes in the cost to do business.  For example, these costs include 

the extra travel costs to Auckland for connecting flights, extra time spent driving and lost productivity.  

These effects are felt in the local economy but also spills over into the national economy.   

3.3 Other considerations 
There are a number proposed developments in the wider area that could influence demand for the airport’s 

services (via increased passenger traffic).  While these proposal are not guaranteed they could have a 

material impact on the level of demand for airline services.  Examples include: 

 Ports of Auckland (PoA) relocation:  Changes in the way freight is moved around the Upper North 

Island, including the location of PoA, could lead to a shift in the level of activity at Marsden Point 

and Northport.  Over the long term, there could also be increases in the number of support 

business operating locally leading to further growth in the local business market.  In turn, this could 

increase demand for air transport services to/from WRE.  While the scale and timing is uncertain, 

the potential effect of a larger share of the North Island’s freight moving through the district is 

likely to be substantial with a number of flow on effects.   

 

 Peppers Carrington Resort:  The proposed development is likely to lead to a material shift in 

tourism activity in Northland.  The development’s effects are likely to be concentrated in the 

northern part of the region but the overall lift in visitors (and their spending) is expected to also 

benefit Whangarei.  This is expected to lift the overall level of tourism with some of the increase 

likely to be felt in Whangarei.  Again the timing and scale is uncertain but it is important to note 

that the effects could be material.   

Globally, airports are seen as catalysts for growth and their role in regional economic growth has been 

under appreciated.  The degree to which airports support growth beyond the airfield can be maximised by 

strategic planning and integrated execution.  Optimising the cost-benefit relationship (of development) is 

key and the success factors include: 

 Supporting the economic linkages and using the airport to further stimulate the activities that make 

use of its services.   

 Ensure that the airport and its facilities (e.g. the terminal) is efficient and uses best practice (i.e. it 

is cost effective and efficient).  In addition, provide a high quality experience to passengers as they 

use the airport facilities. 

 Ensure that there is good connectivity with the rest of the urban-economic system.   

                                                           
31 Because the facility is financially unviable due to no landing fees from AirNZ.  
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By addressing the above success factors, the airport can maximise its contribution to regional 

competitiveness and maximise its economic contribution.    

3.4 Conclusion 
WRE is an important regional asset servicing Whangarei and Northland.  Most of the airport’s economic 

effects arise through the connections it facilitates.  The connections enable interactions between 

businesses, individuals, cultures and communities.  Allowing businesses and entrepreneurs to connect, 

enables them to share ideas and link production processes thereby generating wealth and lifting the 

standard of living.  It will therefore be important to protect the airport’s ability to provide high quality and 

frequent connections.  Through these connections, the airport delivers a range of economic contributions 

with the key ones being around airport environs, business travel and visitor spending.  This means that the 

airport’s true regional economic value is in the connectivity it offers.  

By enabling travel, the airport assists in improving business efficiency (day return), expanding the markets 

of local businesses, contributes towards specialisation and independence of location.  In other words, the 

connectivity the airport provides, contributes to economic performance through enhancing productivity.  

Such productivity improvement in firms outside the aviation sector occurs via two channels:  through access 

to wider markets, and increased competition in the home market; both driven by improved capital and 

labour mobility.  
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4 Appendices 
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Appendix 1:  Limitations of IO Modelling 

One of Input-Output modelling’s strong points is that the results it returns provides are easy to interpret.  

Similarly, IO models are easy to use and cost effective to develop.  However, IO analysis is not without 

limitations, despite being widely applied in New Zealand and around the world.  The most common 

limitations relate to the historical nature of IO Tables.  We use IO tables derived from recent Supply and 

Use Tables.  Therefore, they may not accurately reflect the current sectoral relationships in the economy.   

With reference the IO modelling in general, a key assumption is that input structures of all industries 

(technical relationships) are fixed.  In the real world, however, technical relationships will change over time.  

These changes are driven by new technologies, relative price shifts, product substitutions and the 

emergence of new industries.  For this reason IO analysis is generally regarded as suitable for short-run 

analysis, where economic systems are unlikely to change greatly from the initial snapshot of data used to 

generate the base IO tables.  In addition to the ‘fixed structure’ assumption, other important assumptions 

(and limitations) of IO models are:   

 Constant return to scale:  This means that the same quantity of inputs is needed per unit of output, 

regardless of the level of production.  In other words, if output increases by 10 per cent, input 

requirements will also increase by 10 per cent. 

 

 No supply constraints:  IO assumes there are no restrictions to inputs requirements and assumes 

there is enough to produce unlimited products. 

 

 The model is static:  No price changes are built in meaning that dynamic feedbacks between price 

and quantity (e.g. substitution between labour and capital) are not captured. 

The following indicators are used to measure economic impact:  

 Value added measures all payments to factors of production (land, labour and capital), and 

excludes all purchases of intermediate inputs.  It broadly equates with gross domestic product 

(GDP) as a measure of economic activity on the national level, and gross regional product on the 

regional level.   

 

 Employment is measured in Modified Employee Count years (MECs).  This is the number of full-

time and part-time employees as well as working proprietors on an annual basis.  This provides a 

measure of the labour demand associated with the estimate level of economic activity.  Note that 

additional MEC-years do not necessarily require that additional persons be actually employed.  It 

may mean existing employees or proprietors work longer hours to complete the additional work. 
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Appendix 2:  Airport related Activities in the Airport Environs 

Activity 2016 

MEC* 
Gross Output 

(NZ$’m) 
Value Added 

(NZ$’m) 

Im
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Aircraft Manufacturing and Repair Services /Transport 
Equipment Manufacturing 

14 4.2 1.9 

Air and Space Transport 13 6.2 1.2 
Other Agriculture and Fishing Support Services 7 0.4 0.2 
Educational Support Services / Adult, community and other 
education 

3 0.2 0.1 

Other 2 0.2 0.08 
Close 

Proximity 
Road Transport 2 0.3 0.1 

Sum 41 11.5 3.5 
* MEC – Modified Employee Count and rounded 

Source:  Based on SNZ Business Directory and Own Calculations 
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Appendix 3 - List of Industries (IO model) 

 

# Sector # Sector 

1 Horticulture and fruit growing 54 Furniture, electrical and hardware retailing 

2 Sheep, beef cattle and grain farming 55 Recreational, clothing, footwear and personal accessory retailing 

3 Dairy cattle farming 56 Department stores 

4 Poultry, deer and other livestock farming 57 Other store based retailing; non-store and commission based retailing 

5 Forestry and logging 58 Accommodation 

6 Fishing and aquaculture 59 Food and beverage services 

7 Agriculture, forestry and fishing support services 60 Road transport 

8 Coal mining 61 Rail transport 

9 Oil and gas extraction 62 Other transport 

10 Metal ore and non-metallic mineral mining and quarrying 63 Air and space transport 

11 Exploration and other mining support services 64 Postal and courier pick up and delivery services 

12 Meat and meat product manufacturing 65 Transport support services 

13 Seafood processing 66 Warehousing and storage services 

14 Dairy product manufacturing 67 Publishing (except internet and music publishing) 

15 Fruit, oil, cereal and other food product manufacturing 68 Motion picture and sound recording activities 

16 Beverage and tobacco product manufacturing 69 Broadcasting and internet publishing 

17 Textile and leather manufacturing 70 Telecommunications services including internet service providers 

18 Clothing, knitted products and footwear manufacturing 71 Library and other information services 

19 Wood product manufacturing 72 Banking and financing; financial asset investing 

20 Pulp, paper and converted paper product manufacturing 73 Life insurance 

21 Printing 74 Health and general insurance 

22 Petroleum and coal product manufacturing 75 Superannuation funds 

23 Basic chemical and basic polymer manufacturing 76 Auxiliary finance and insurance services 

24 Fertiliser and pesticide manufacturing 77 Rental and hiring services (except real estate); non-financial asset 
leasing 

25 Pharmaceutical, cleaning and other chemical manufacturing 78 Residential property operation 

26 Polymer product and rubber product manufacturing 79 Non-residential property operation 

27 Non-metallic mineral product manufacturing 80 Real estate services 

28 Primary metal and metal product manufacturing 81 Owner-occupied property operation 

29 Fabricated metal product manufacturing 82 Scientific, architectural and engineering services 

30 Transport equipment manufacturing 83 Legal and accounting services 

31 Electronic and electrical equipment manufacturing 84 Advertising, market research and management services 

32 Machinery manufacturing 85 Veterinary and other professional services 

33 Furniture manufacturing 86 Computer system design and related services 

34 Other manufacturing 87 Travel agency and tour arrangement services 

35 Electricity generation and on-selling 88 Employment and other administrative services 

36 Electricity transmission and distribution 89 Building cleaning, pest control and other support services 

37 Gas supply 90 Local government administration 

38 Water supply 91 Central government administration and justice 

39 Sewerage and drainage services 92 Defence 

40 Waste collection, treatment and disposal services 93 Public order, safety and regulatory services 

41 Residential building construction 94 Preschool education 

42 Non-residential building construction 95 School education 

43 Heavy and civil engineering construction 96 Tertiary education 

44 Construction services 97 Adult, community and other education 

45 Basic material wholesaling 98 Hospitals 

46 Machinery and equipment wholesaling 99 Medical and other health care services 

47 Motor vehicle and motor vehicle parts wholesaling 100 Residential care services and social assistance 

48 Grocery, liquor and tobacco product wholesaling 101 Heritage and artistic activities 

49 Other goods and commission based wholesaling 102 Sport and recreation activities 

50 Motor vehicle and parts retailing 103 Gambling activities 

51 Fuel retailing 104 Repair and maintenance 

52 Supermarket and grocery stores 105 Personal services; domestic household staff 

53 Specialised food retailing 106 Religious services; civil, professional and other interest groups 
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Appendix 4:  Distribution of Visitor Type  

The assumptions about the distribution of visitors (by type) that were used in the assessment were based 

on Sabre GDD and IATA information.   

 30% of international travel that occurs through WRE (via AKL), is by foreigners, i.e. not NZ residents, 

coming from (or going to) an international city.   

 

 40% of domestic travel is by locals32 travelling to (or coming from) an airport elsewhere in NZ.  Since 

the only route currently operating is between Whangarei and Auckland, some of the travellers will 

continue their journey on a domestic flight from Auckland.   

The distribution of domestic travellers by purpose of trip, within the region, is similar to the national 

distribution. 

  

                                                           
32 Living in the Whangarei District. 
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Appendix 5 - Value Added from WRE (2017-2043) 

NPV @ 4% (2017-2043) 
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Whangarei District  VA (NZ$2016m) 

Trend 5.1 82.4 16.4 2.4 66.4 172.8 

Trend Plus 5.2 83.0 16.6 2.4 66.6 173.7 

High Growth 5.2 83.4 16.7 2.4 66.6 174.3 

Rest of Northland  VA (NZ$2016m) 

Trend 0.3 5.6 1.8 0.2 4.0 11.9 

Trend Plus 0.3 5.6 1.8 0.2 4.0 12.0 

High Growth 0.3 5.7 1.8 0.2 4.0 12.0 

Rest of New Zealand  VA (NZ$2016m) 

Trend 3.6 73.6 22.4 7.7 41.3 148.7 

Trend Plus 3.6 74.2 22.6 7.7 41.4 149.5 

High Growth 3.6 74.5 22.7 7.7 41.5 150.0 
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